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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to develop a comprehensive continuous innovation capability (CIC)
measurement model in manufacturing sectors.
Design/methodology/approach – The development of this CIC model was conducted through three stages
of research, i.e. identification of manufacturing continuous innovation measures (MCIMs), development of
measurement model, followed by model evaluation and validation. MCIMs were identified using systematic
literature review and focus group discussion. Selection process for MCIMs employed the fuzzy Delphi method.
To develop measurement model, contextual relationships between MCIMs were assessed using total
interpretive structural modeling, followed by measurements of MCIMs weight with the analytical network
process method. Then, assessment indicators for each MCIM and criteria were determined as well as
mathematical model to measure CIC scores. Model evaluation and validation were performed in two case
studies: in an automotive company and an electronics company.
Findings – This research produced 50 criteria and 103 assessment indicators, as well as mathematical model
to measure CIC scores. The validation process showed that currently developed model was deemed valid.
Practical implications – The results of this research are expected to provide a practical input for
manufacturing company managers in managing their innovation activities systematically and
comprehensively.
Originality/value – The CIC model is a new comprehensive measurement model; it integrates three
fundamental elements of CI capability measurement, considering all important dimensions in a company and
also able to explain contextual relationships between measured factors.
Keywords Holistic model, Continuous innovation, Performance measurement, Manufacturing
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
To face the great challenges of Industry 4.0 and rapidly changing industry environment, the
manufacturing industry needs continuous innovation capability (St
alberg, 2018). Javahernia
and Sunmola (2017) stated that continuous innovation capability (CIC), that is the ability to
continuously innovate, is needed by the manufacturing industry today, so the industry can
have high competitiveness and continue to survive; by continuously producing new
products, new processes, new service systems and new business models so their products and
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services are always relevant to market’s changing needs. Companies can manage their
innovation performance optimally, effectively and sustainably if they continue to measure
and monitor their capabilities in innovating (Phan, 2013). It means that measuring CIC is very
crucial because by doing so, a company can ascertain whether the development of innovation
activities is carried out continuously and leads to the formation of ability to continuously
innovate in all parts of the company (Edison et al., 2013). In such a situation, the development
and selection of valid and appropriate measurement methods to assess a company’s ability to
continuously innovate becomes an urgent need (Steiber and Al€ange, 2013).
Various models to measure the innovation capability in the manufacturing industry have
been developed with various approaches by previous researchers (Altuntas et al., 2016; Boly
et al., 2014; Carayannis and Provance, 2008; Lawson and Samson, 2001; Schroeder et al., 1989;
Sun et al., 2012; Yamin et al., 1999; Ab Rahman et al., 2015; Nisula and Kianto, 2013; Phan,
2013; Steiber and Al€ange, 2013). However, these measurement models have limitations. One
of them is how the models “measure parts but not the whole” (Richtner et al., 2017). In reality,
to face future challenges and ensure sustainable innovation performance, a holistic
innovation capability measurement model is needed (Dewangan and Godse, 2014; Rabelo and
Bernus, 2015). This study attempts to improve the measurement model of CIC in the
manufacturing industry based on three limitations as follows: First, they do not measure the
capabilities of all important dimensions determining a company’s innovation capability
comprehensively. Second, the measurement models have yet to fully apply the basic
principles of measuring innovation capability, and third, previous models are not able to
explain relationship between factors measured.
The purpose of this paper is to fill in the gap in developing a more comprehensive and
holistic measurement model for CIC in the manufacturing industry. The term holistic refers to
these points: (1) the measurement model will fully implement the three basic principles of
innovation capability measurement, i.e. innovation potential, innovation process and
innovation results in an integrated and balanced manner; (2) the measurement model will
measure innovation capability across all important dimensions in a company based on the six
management principles of continuous innovation (CI) and (3) the measurement model will
explain relationship pattern between factors measured.
The results of this research are expected to offer practical input for manufacturing
industry managers to improve CIC, preparing the company to enter dynamic environment
and business competition in the era of Industry 4.0.

2. Literature review
This section is aimed at discussing relevant concepts and previous research related to
this study.
2.1 Continuous innovation
CI has become one of the hot topics in the field of innovation management. CI can be defined
from various points of view. Boer et al. (2001) stated that CI is a process of continuous
interaction between operating activities, gradual improvement and radical innovation,
resulting from an effective combination of operational and strategic aspects. From this point
of view, CI is a process and innovation activity that is carried out continuously, constantly,
regularly, repeatedly, in a structured manner, and over a long period of time and that brings
benefits to the company. Steiber and Al€ange (2013) stated that CI is the ability to continuously
innovate and renew an organization to develop new products and business models. From
another perspective, CI can be defined as the ability of a company to continuously learn and
update itself so that it can continue to produce new products, processes, organizations and

business models. Xie et al. (2011) said that CI is a continuous learning process that renews
itself to create self-sustaining and reinforcing processes. CI can also be defined as the ability
of a company to act quickly and adapt to meet current consumer needs and anticipate future
consumer demands and needs. Teece and Pisano (1994) stated that CI is the capacity for
timely responsiveness and rapid product innovation, coupled with the management
capability to effectively coordinate and redeploy internal and external competencies.
Comprehensively, CI can be defined as an innovation process and activity which is carried out
continuously, routinely, repeatedly, over a long period of time and brings benefits to the
company so as to form a continuous learning culture to continually renew themselves and act
quickly to adjust to the needs of current consumers and the ability to anticipate future
consumer demands and needs (Lianto et al., 2018).

2.2 Latest challenges in measuring innovation capability
The business environment and manufacturing industry are very dynamic. This
characteristic requires changes in measuring innovation capabilities, so companies can
adapt swiftly. Several researchers stated that in order to react to future challenges and ensure
sustainable innovation performance, a more holistic innovation capability measurement
model is needed; and it is important to perceive innovation from a more systemic and holistic
paradigm (Dewangan and Godse, 2014; Rabelo and Bernus, 2015). Meanwhile, Chutivongse
and Gerdsri (2018) postulated that in a rapidly changing industrial environment, innovation
management in a company can be performed effectively if innovation activities are developed
sustainably and continuously. Saunila and Ukko (2012) suggested three main elements that
are essential in measuring innovation capability, i.e. innovation potential, innovation process
and innovation result. Exploration and optimal use of innovation potential is important to
determine the success of innovation activities. If the activities in the innovation process run
well, it is expected that the innovation results will also be good. By extension, good innovation
results will have an impact on the company’s innovation and performance, thus assisting the
company to continuously improve its innovation potential. If this integrated cycle can be
maintained in the long run, it can foster the ability to continuously innovate. The existing
measurements of innovation capabilities are more likely to use measurement indicators that
are more oriented toward innovation results (outputs, outcomes), such as the number of
patents (Belammy et al., 2014) and the number of sales originating from new products
(Delgado-Varde et al., 2011). Other measurement models use indicators focusing on the
innovation process, such as the number of innovation projects (Richtner et al., 2017) and
several innovation capability measurement models use indicators that are more related to
innovation potential (inputs), such as R&D intensities (Hong et al., 2015) and R&D
expenditure (Rasiah et al., 2016).
Another challenge is that based on one of the basic principles of the holistic Innovation
Performance Measurement (IPM) scheme, the measurement of innovation performance must
be multidimensional (Dewangan and Godse, 2014). Steiber (2014) proposed the concept of six
management principles of CI, i.e. dynamic capabilities, a continuously changing organization,
a people-centric approach, an ambidextrous organization, an open organization that networks
with its surroundings and a systems approach. Based on mapping results of various factors
and dimensions used by previous innovation capability measurement models, the CI
development strategy focuses more on the dimensions of the organization, technology and
human resources. The collaborative CI development strategy by utilizing external resources is
still relatively limited. In the last decade, the strategies for developing innovation in various
manufacturing industries have undergone significant changes. Today’s innovation activities
are becoming more open, global and carried out collaboratively (Nambisan, 2013).
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Another challenge in measuring innovation capability is the needs for a performance
measurement system and innovation capability that is able to show cause and effect
relationship between the factors or elements being measured (Dewangan and Godse, 2014).
Colarelli O’Connor in Bj€orkdahl and B€orjesson (2012) revealed that innovation capabilities of
a company must be developed sustainably using a systemic approach, so a measurement
model that can guarantee the formation of the ability to continuously innovate must be able to
describe the pattern of relationships (contextual relationships) between factors or elements
being measured.
2.3 Innovation capability measurement models mapping
Innovation capability measurement models in manufacturing industry have been developed
by several researchers, employing different approaches. The results of innovation capability
measurement model mapping and gap analysis are presented in Table 1.
In 1989, Schroeder et al. (1989) developed a model for measuring innovation capabilities by
taking into account the characteristics of the manufacturing industry called the Framework
for Manufacturing Innovation (FMI). This research was conducted in the manufacturing
industry in the USA. In terms of the measurement dimensions, the factors used tend to focus
only on organizational, strategic, people and financial dimensions. Measurement elements
have used three main elements of innovation capability measurement, namely innovation
potential, process and results innovation. The FMI model does not explain how the
relationship pattern among innovation enablers is used. In 1999, Yamin et al. (1999) developed
a model called the Organization Innovation Scale (OIS). OIS is a form of Innovation Index that
is used to measure the innovation index at the Australian Manufacturing Company (AMC). In
terms of the dimensions of measurement, the factors used are more focused on the dimensions
of technology and organization. The measurement elements used are more oriented to the
elements of potential and innovation results. The OIS model is a partial innovation
measurement model and does not yet explain the pattern of relationships and interactions
between the considered factors.
By considering the dynamic of manufacturing industries, Lawson and Samson (2001)
developed an innovation capability measurement model based on dynamic capability
approach, later called dynamic innovation capability (DIC). There are seven innovation
capability enablers used in DIC model. This model has been applied to electronic industry
Cisco. From the perspective of measurement dimensions, this model is more focused on
strategy, technology, people and organization. However, DIC does not explain the
relationship pattern and interaction between enablers. Another model is used to measure a
company’s innovation capability index, which uses resource-based perspective of the firm
and was developed by Carayannis and Provance (2008), called the Composite Innovation
Index (CII). This model was tested in a CII measurement on 172 innovative manufacturing
firms (TOP 100 project) in Germany. In the CII model, the posture dimension will impacts the
propensity dimension, which then impacts performance; but the model does not explain the
interaction and relationship between enablers in one dimension, or between enablers in
different dimensions.
In the context of manufacturing industries in Asia, in their research on manufacturing
industries, Hong et al. (2012) introduced an innovation capability multilevel (ICM) model. This
model is developed by categorizing innovation capability enablers into three levels: strategic
enabler, operational enabler and innovation process. As viewed from the measurement
dimension, the enablers used in ICM are more focused on strategy, organization, knowledge
and financial. ICM includes a complete measurement model with three levels and eight
enablers, among which strategic enablers, impact operational enablers, which in turn
influence the innovation process. The model is able to define the interaction and relationship

Model name

Measurement elements
Potential Process Output
T

Measurement dimensions
P
S
O
K
C
F

Schroeder et al. (1989)
FMI
√
√
√
√ √ √
√
Yamin et al. (1999)
OIS
√
√
√
√
Lawson and Samson (2001)
DIC
√
√
√ √ √ √
Carayannis and Provance (2008) CII
√
√
√
√ √ √
Sun et al. (2012)
ICM
√
√
√ √ √
√
Nisula and Kianto (2013)
ORCI
√
√
√ √ √ √
Boly et al. (2014)
PII
√
√ √ √ √ √ √
Ab Rahman et al. (2015)
SUSTINO VAT √
√
√ √ √ √ √ √
Altuntas et al. (2016)
COIC
√
√
√
*Note(s): T 5 technology, P 5 people, S 5 strategy, O 5 organization, K 5 knowledge, C 5 collaboration, F 5 finance

Researchers

√

√

√

Interfactor relationship
Inner dependence Outer dependence
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between enablers in one level; however, it cannot clarify the relationship between enablers in
different levels. Nisula and Kianto (2013) later proposed a concept called Organizational
Renewal Capability Inventory (ORCI). ORCI uses six fundamental enablers as a basis to
measure capacity of renewal. The model has been applied to manufacturing industries in
Finland. With respect to measurement dimensions, the innovation capability enablers used in
this model are more focused on knowledge management, strategy, organization and
collaboration. ORCI is a partial measurement model, and the relationship between enablers is
regarded as independent. Boly et al. (2014) proposed the Potential Innovation Index (PII),
which employs 15 enablers called fundamental innovation management best practices. PII
has been utilized in manufacturing industries in France. The measurement dimensions in this
model cover a sufficiently complete range, i.e. technology, people, strategy, organization,
knowledge management and collaboration. Similar to ORCI, PII is also a partial innovation
capability measurement model with independent relationships between enablers. Neither
models examine the relationship pattern or interaction between enablers.
In a more comprehensive framework, Ab Rahman et al. (2015) developed a model called
Sustainability of Overall Innovation Capability (SUSTINOVAT). SUSTINOVAT is a CIC
measurement model using eight enablers. The model was developed and applied in
manufacturing industries in Iran. With its hierarchical structure, SUSTINOVAT cannot
explain the relationship and interaction between innovation capability enablers in one
dimension and those in different dimensions. Altuntas et al. (2016) presented the Corporate
Innovation Capability (COIC) model, in which innovation capability enablers and metrics
are based on the Oslo manual, i.e. organization innovation capability, process innovation
capability, product innovation capability and marketing innovation capability. Its value
calculation was performed by experts’ opinion using the data mining approach of fuzzy
grid-based rule-mining algorithm (FGBRMA). The innovation capability enablers
included in COIC are focused on technology, knowledge management and organization.
Because COIC is a network model, it is able to explain relationship pattern and interaction
between enablers.

3. Research methodology
This research consists of three stages as described below.
3.1 Identification of manufacturing continuous innovation measures (MCIMs)
The first stage of the study began with the identification of initial MCIMs through a
systematic literature review. We followed Tranfield et al.’s (2003) three-stage procedure:
planning, execution, and reporting. Identification of MCIMs was preformed from 78 selected
papers. Selected MCIMs from literature study were further confirmed by manufacturing
industry practitioners using a focus group discussion (FGD) approach. Afterward, the
selection process of MCIMs was carried out using the fuzzy Delphi method (FDM). The
method proposed by Hsu et al. (2010) was adopted in this study to show experts’ consensus
with geometric mean approach. The selection process involves an expert panel of
manufacturing industry practitioners and academic experts. Academic experts and
industry practitioners considered for the expert were selected based on two criteria (Hsu
et al., 2017): mastery of research topics (knowledge) and work experience (skills). Based on the
above criteria, 26 experts were chosen, including of 13 academic experts and 13 industry
practitioners. All experts were contacted via e-mail and telephone to confirm their
involvement. Then, a Google Form questionnaire containing initial MCIMs was distributed
to all experts electronically. Seventeen experts completed the questionnaire, yielding a survey
response rate was 65%. The response rate was considered valid as it conformed to the

requirements of data collection, of which 10–15 experts’ response is considered sufficient
(Manakandan et al., 2017). The experts’ profile is shown in Tables 2 and 3.
3.2 Development of measurement model
This stage consists of four steps. It started with development of contextual relationships
between MCIMs. The method used was total interpretive structural modeling (TISM). The
TISM method applied in this study was adopted from the seven stages of TISM proposed by
Rajesh (2017). For this step, experts were selected from the management of manufacturing
industry associations, manufacturing industry think tanks and government agencies that
technically manage manufacturing industries in Indonesia. The experts involved in this
research stage included nine experts representing five priority manufacturing industry
sectors (related to the Making Indonesia 4.0 initiative): automotive, chemical, electronic,
textile and clothing, as well as food and beverages.
The weights of the MCIMs were calculated using the analytical network process (ANP)
method (Saaty, 2006). The process begins with structuring the problem in the form of a
network model that describes the inner and outer dependence using a validated TISM model
of contextual relationships between MCIMs. The output from the TISM model has been used
as a basis for the preparation of the ANP network model in several previous studies
(Valmohammadi and Dashti, 2016; Dalvi-Esfahani et al., 2017). Pair-wise comparison data
collection between MCIMs was conducted by four of the nine TISM industry practitioner
experts. The calculation of the consistency ratio of each pair-wise comparison matrix was
performed using the Super Decision version number 3.2.0 software. If the calculation results
show that a paired matrix has a consistency ratio of >10%, the experts will repeat the
creation of a pair-wise comparison matrix. It is then represented in a stochastic vertical and
horizontal matrix forming three supermatrix stages: unweight supermatrix, weight
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Experts

Position

Sector

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7

Engineering manager
GM.Corp. R & D
R&D manager
Vice president
Plant manager
Director
Corporate secretary

Automotive parts
Food
Pharmacy
Textiles
Aluminum extrusion
Enamel ware
Textiles

Table 2.
List of industrial
experts

Expert

Field of expertise

E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
E17

Industrial engineering, operation’s management and supply chain management
Industrial engineering and supply chain management
Industrial engineering, supply chain design and logistics’ management
Industrial engineering and supply chain management
Manufacturing systems, quality management systems and supply chain management
Industrial engineering, system engineering and technology policies
Productivity, quality and manufacturing systems
Industrial engineering and multicriteria decision-making
Strategy and management of innovation
Industrial engineering, production system and scheduling

Table 3.
List of academic
experts
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supermatrix and limit supermatrix. The final step is to calculate and determine the weights
and priorities of the dimensions and MCIMs.
To develop a CIC score calculation mechanism, assessment indicators of each MCIM and
criteria in each dimension were first determined. The indicators were selected based on
literature studies. Factor criteria in each dimension were selected in a balanced manner, based
on the measurement elements of innovation potential, innovation process and innovation
results. Finally, 50 criteria and 103 indicators were used to measure the CIC score. For each
MCIMs in every dimension and measurement elements, assessment criteria were set. The
calculations were performed using a mathematical formula.
3.3 Evaluation and validation of the model
The developed model was then evaluated and validated in multiple case studies. The CIC
model was applied to two manufacturing industry sectors. The companies selected as case
study sites were (1) companies whose leaders had been involved in the research process,
either as participants in FGD or as member of the experts’ panel, (2) manufacturing
companies with good performance as evidenced by certificates and awards and (3) their
management team gives consent for application testing of developed model in this study. To
evaluate and validate the model, two approaches were used: first, evaluation of three aspects
of the model (the model development itself, its data collection and the CIC score calculation
process); second, comparison of data from the calculation of CIC model with data from
observations of real performance of the company (the results of the assessment from three top
managers) in 2018. The data collection instrument uses a questionnaire with a score scale of
0–4 (0 5 very bad; 1 5 bad; 2 5 good enough; 3 5 good; 4 5 very good). Statistical test was
employed for this comparison.

4. Model development
4.1 Dimension, factors, elements and assessment criteria
To develop a CIC score calculation mechanism, assessment indicators of each MCIMs and
criteria in each dimension were first determined. The results are displayed in Table 4.
Technology is a very important dimension and becomes the core input in innovation
capability development strategy (Berman and Hagan, 2006). Some research on innovation
capabilities in the manufacturing industry shows that several factors related to technology
are factors that are very influential to the development of innovation capabilities such as
production capability, IT capability and R&D capabilities. In addition to technological
factors, one fundamental principle found in companies having CICs is that they are always
focused on human development (Steiber, 2014). Some research on innovation capabilities in
the manufacturing industry shows that people-related factors are very influential to the
development of CIC, such as adaptive capability and people motivation and participation.
Another dimension that is also very important is organization. One of the points of six
management principles for CI put forward by Steiber (2014) is “a continuous changing
organization”. This principle states that organizations must constantly change and adapt to
changes in the dynamic business and industrial environment. Research on innovation
capabilities in the manufacturing industry also reveals that several factors related to
organization and management have a positive influence on the development of innovation
capabilities such as organization culture and climate, leadership, structure and system and
project management skills. Previous studies have also found that the dimension of strategy
plays an important role in maximizing innovation capabilities. Some factors related to the
dimension of strategy include strategic capability and strategic competence. One of the
factors that is also considered as part of the dimension is the dynamic capability, described as

Financial

Collaboration

Knowledge
management

Organization

Strategy

People

Technology

Dimension

Organizational
structure
Project management
competence
Knowledge recognition
and assimilation
Commitment to
learning
Diversity of
collaboration
Internal collaboration
structure
Availability of finance

Project management
capability (PMC)
Knowledge management
capability (KMC)
Learning organization
capability (LOC)
Inter-firm collaboration
(IFC)
Intra-firm collaboration
(AFC)
Financial capability (FIC)

Innovation strategy
readiness

System and structure
(SAS)

Strategy activities

Employee motivation

Motivation and
participation(MAP)
Strategy capability (STC)

Leadership capability
(LEC)
Culture and climate (CAC)

Employee participation

Creative self-efficacy

Adaptive capability (ADC)

Sensing and shaping
opportunities
Empowerment
leadership
Climate for innovation

R&D activities

R&D intensity

Dynamic capability (DIC)

Flexibility, cost

Technology orientation

Production technology
capability (PTC)
R&D capability (RDC)

The strength of
collaboration
Internal collaboration
strength
Financial risk
management for
innovation

Project management
information
Knowledge
transformation
Learning activities

System and procedure

Transformational
leadership
Support to change

Seizing opportunities

Relational competencies

IT utilization

IT infrastructure

IT capability (ITC)

Process

Elements and criteria
Potential

MCIMs

Project management
performance
Knowledge
application
Knowledge
application
External
collaboration impact
Internal collaboration
impact
Return on innovation

System integration

Innovation culture

Maintaining
competitiveness
Leadership impact

Employee
contribution
Strategy capability
impact

Innovative behavior

R&D results

Quality, delivery

IT capability impact

Result
Reid et al. (2016), Zhou et al. (2018),
Ravichandran (2018)
Prajogo (2016), Najafi-Tavani et al.
(2018), Oke (2013)
Rasiah et al. (2016), Zhang and Tang
(2017), Gkypali et al. (2017)
Newman et al. (2018), Liu et al. (2017),
Loufrani-Fedida et al. (2019)
Kianto et al. (2017), Chen and Huang
(2009), Rangus and Slavec (2017)
Lokuge et al. (2019), Husain et al.
(2016), Hittmar et al. (2015),
Kristianto et al. (2017)
Wu et al. (2016), Zheng et al. (2010),
Liu et al. (2017)
Zhang and Bartol (2010), Shahzad
et al. (2017), Lukowski (2017)
Oke (2013), Shahzad et al. (2017),
Matin-de Castro et al. (2013)
Liu et al. (2017), Rangus and Slavec
(2017), Hernandez-Vivanco et al.
(2018)
Radujkovic and Sjekavica (2017), Liu
et al. (2017)
Wu et al. (2016), Chen and Huang
(2009), Rangus and Slavec (2017)
Sirait (2016), Garcia-Morales et al.
(2012), Rangus and Slavec (2017)
Santoro et al. (2018), Kianto et al.
(2017), Lu et al. (2017)
Lu et al. (2017), S€ozbilir (2018), NajafiTavani et al. (2018)
S€ozbilir (2018), Najafi-Tavani et al.
(2018), Lokuge et al. (2019)

Literature
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assessment criteria
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the ability of a company in integrating, developing and reconfiguring internal and external
competencies when being faced with very rapid changes (Wu et al., 2016).
In a rapidly changing market in a knowledge-based economic system, the knowledge
dimension plays a very central role in finding innovation opportunities. Chapman and
Magnusson (2006) said that knowledge as a key component in achieving long-term
continuous innovation has been widely accepted in modern innovation management. Some
research on innovation capabilities in the manufacturing industry presented several factors
related to knowledge management that are very influential to the development of innovation
capabilities in a sustainable manner, such as: knowledge management capacity and
organizational learning capability.
In the digital era that facilitates connectivity and concept shift from own economic into
sharing economy, companies have great potential to conduct various innovation activities
with collaborative alignment. Studies on innovation capabilities in the current manufacturing
industry found several factors related to connectivity and collaborative action, both interfirm
collaborative action and intrafirm collaborative action.
Financial factors are also observed to be in play. Respondents for this study provided
input on how financial availability for funding the innovation activities are important and
cannot be ignored.
4.2 TISM structural model validation
The TISM method applied in this study was adopted from the seven stages of TISM proposed
by Rajesh (2017). The last step is TISM structural model validation. This validation step was
performed by a TISM expert team. Each expert evaluated relationships between two MCIMs
factors according to a Likert scale of 1–5, where the value of 1 indicates that the experts
strongly disagree with the relationship between two factors evaluated and a value of 5 means
the that experts are in substantial agreement. If the average scale is 3 (60%), the relationship
between factors is then regarded as “acceptable”. Meanwhile, if the average scale is below
60%, the relationship will be “rejected” from the diagram. The final result of expert validation
that showing the accepted relationship between MCIMs is presented in Table 5.
4.3 The weight of dimension and priority of MICMs
The weights of the MCIMs were calculated using the ANP method. The overall result is
presented in Table 6.
4.4 Calculation mechanism for CICs score
The CIC score was calculated using a mathematical formula adopted from a multifactor
model developed by Sahay (2004). The calculation was initiated by determining the score of
each indicator in every criterion for each MCIMs. The score for the indicators was obtained
from the respondent’s assessment of the corresponding indicator in their company. The
formula used to calculate the score for each criterion is as follows:
SCi; j; k ¼

q
X

SIi;j;k;l WIi;j;k;l

l¼1

where
q 5 number of indicators for k-criterion on j-factor in i-dimension
SIi,j,k,l 5 score of indicator number i, for k-criterion on j-factor in i-dimension
WIi,j,k,l 5 weight of indicator number i, for k-criterion on j-factor in i-dimension

(1)

i

Relation

j

Mean

ITC
ITC
ITC
ITC
ITC
ITC
ITC
PTC
PTC
RDC
RDC
RDC
RDC
RDC
RDC
ADC
ADC
ADC
ADC
ADC
ADC
MAP

V
V
A
X
V
V
V
A
X
X
A
A
A
X
A
A
A
A
X
X
X
A

ADC
DIC
LEC
SAS
LOC
IFC
AFC
LEC
FIC
ADC
MAP
LEC
PMC
ICC
FIC
MAP
LEC
CAC
SAS
LOC
IFC
LEC

4.33
3.56
4.33
4.22
4.11
4.22
3.89
3.56
3.22
3.33
3.67
4.22
3.56
3.44
3.33
3.67
3.78
3.67
3.44
3.44
3.67
4.00

i

Relation

j

MAP
MAP
MAP
STC
STC
DIC
DIC
DIC
LEC
LEC
LEC
LEC
LEC
LEC
CAC
CAC
CAC
SAS
KMC
LOC
ECC

A
X
A
A
X
A
X
X
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
X
X
X
X

CAC
LOC
FIC
LEC
AFC
LEC
SAS
IFC
CAC
SAS
LOC
IFC
AFC
FIC
SAS
LOC
AFC
AFC
LOC
IFC
FIC

Mean
3.56
3.11
3.22
3.33
3.33
3.67
3.22
3.22
3.89
4.11
3.56
3.67
3.44
4.11
3.89
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.67
3.56
3.44

Verbal assessment scale

Relationship

i-element contributes to j-element
j-element contributes to i-element
Reciprocate contribution from both i- and j-elements
No contribution from both i- and j-element

V
A
X
O

Dimension

Dimension
weight

Technology

0.1505

People

0.2051

Strategy

0.0252

Organization

0.3936

Knowledge
management

0.0776

Collaboration

0.0699

Financial

0.0779

MCIMs
IT capabilities
Production capability
R&D capability
Adaptive capability
Motivation and participation
Strategic capability
Dynamic capability
Leadership
Culture and climate
Project management
Structure and system
Knowledge management
capacity
Learning capability
Interfirm collaboration
Intrafirm collaboration
Financing capability
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Table 5.
Final result of expert
validation

Global
weight

Priority

0.0804
0.0243
0.0458
0.0570
0.1481
0.0092
0.0160
0.1650
0.1024
0.0467
0.0795
0.0286

0.5343
0.1615
0.3041
0.2781
0.7219
0.3640
0.6360
0.4193
0.2601
0.1185
0.2020
0.3686

0.0490
0.0319
0.0380
0.0779

0.6313
0.4559
0.5440
1.0000

Table 6.
Weight of dimension
and priority of MICMs
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After all the criteria scores were calculated, the MCIMs factor scores were calculated using the
following formula:
s
X
SFi; j ¼
SCi;j;k * WCi;j;k
(2)
k¼1

where:
s 5 number of criteria on the j-factor in the i-dimension
SFi, j 5 score of j-factor on the i-dimension
SCi,j, k 5 k-criterion score on the j-factor in the i-dimension
WCi, j, k 5 k-criterion weight on the j-factor in the i-dimension
Next, the dynamic impact of MICMs on a related factor was determined using this approach:
(1) Calculate differences in scores for factors with relationships (see Table 5). For
example, if a factor with R1 relationship impacts R2, the difference in scores (delta)
between R1 and R2 can be calculated using the following formula:
Delta ¼ SF ½R1  SF ½R2

(3)

(2) Calculate R2 score after being impacted by R1 with the following formula:
SF ½R2 ¼ SF ½R2 þ Delta * MeanðR1; R2Þ

(4)

The basic concept of the aforementioned approach came from Ohm’s law, of which an
organization as an integrated system is projected as similar to an electric circuit (H€artel, 2007).
Ohm’s law states that “the current or electricity passing through a conductor is directly
proportional to voltage or potential difference, and inversely proportional to the resistance of
the circuit (I5V/R)”. In this study, the dynamic impact of an MCIMs was depicted as current,
and the score difference represented the voltage. The relationship means between MICMs
was regarded as the resistance. If the relationship mean was high, the resistance would be
small and vice versa. The R2 score was then calculated by adding the previous R2 score to the
current (I) from its impacting MCIMs. To obtain I, the score difference between factors was
multiplied by the relationship mean between factors. When all relationship impact between
factors had been calculated, and the factor score had achieved a stable condition, the score for
each dimension was calculated using the following formula:
SDi ¼

pi
X

SFi;j * WFi;j

(5)

j¼1

The CICscore was then calculated by:
CICscore ¼

r
X
i¼1

where,
r 5 number of dimensions
i 5 {1. . . r}
SDi 5 score in i-dimension

SDi * WDi

(6)

pi 5 number of factors in i-dimension
SFi, j 5 score of j-factor in i-dimension
WFi, j 5 weight of j-factor in i-dimension
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The framework of the comprehensive model of CIC measurement is shown in Figure 1. The
model framework clearly shows the relationships between MCIMs factors along with the data
on the mean magnitude of relations between factors (sourced from Table 5). The thick lines
indicate the strength of the relationship between MCIMs. The results of the MCIMs factor
score calculation and dimension score are displayed thoroughly, so that it can be seen which
factors and dimensions influence the total CIC score.
From the model above, CIC score is influenced by seven dimensions: technology, people,
strategy, organization, knowledge management, collaboration and financial. Each dimension
score is influenced by the MCIMs factor score. Figure 1 depicts contextual relationship
between MCIMs. Information technology capabilities greatly affect adaptive capabilities of
HR with a relationship mean of 4.33 (scale 1–5). In addition, information technology
capabilities are strongly influenced by leadership capabilities with a relationship mean of
4.33. Information technology capabilities also have a very strong mutually influencing
relationship with system capabilities and organizational structures. Information technology
capabilities have a very strong influence on the external collaboration capabilities of the
company (interfirm collaboration).

Figure 1.
CIC model framework

IJPPM

To determine performance level of CIC scores, the interval between CICs was calculated. The
highest value in the scores measurement was 4, and the lowest was 0. Thus, the interval for
performance rating was 0.8, as presented in Table 7.
5. Case study
CIC model assessment was performed in two case studies: the automotive company (denoted
as Case Study 1) and electronics company (Case Study 2). Multiple case studies were
conducted to evaluate and validate current assessment model. The informants or
respondents involved in these case studies are displayed in Table 8.
CS1 was performed in a company manufacturing automotive spare parts, mainly
automatic gaskets. The company was founded in 1983 in Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia.
Approximately 95% of the products are marketed domestically, and 5% are exported. The
manufacturing facility sits on an area of 9,000 m2. The company employs 400 workers and
has distribution offices in 12 cities across the country.
CS2 was performed in a company manufacturing electronics, located in Sidoarjo, East
Java, Indonesia. The company was founded in 1970 and currently has approximately 1,000
employees. Since its early establishment, the company has collaborated with many global
companies such as JVC, Maxell, TEAC, JBL, GE, Unilever, ZTE and Huawei.
Based on evaluations from respondents conducted during data collection, the currently
developed CIC model received good feedback (see Table 9).
The results of CIC model evaluation for both case studies indicated good feedback: Most
respondents strongly agreed that the model was easy to understand, the data required could
be obtained in a straightforward manner and the CIC score calculation process was well
understood.
Model validation was then conducted by comparing the total score calculated by CIC
model and the actual score from observation results in 2018. The indicator score value given
by the respondent in case study was then inputed into the CIC measurement model to
calculate the criteria score, CIC in 2018 factor score, dimension score and total score with the

Table 7.
CIC performance level

Interval

CIC’s performance

0.00–0.80
0.81–1.60
1.61–2.40
2.41–3.20
3.21–4.00

Worst
Bad
Fair
Good
Very good

Job title

Table 8.
Summary of
respondents for case
studies

President director
Director/plant manager
Production/manufacturing/engineering manager
Finance manager
Human resources manager
R&D manager
Marketing manager
Employee (senior and junior)

Case study 1 (CS1)

Case study 2 (CS2)

1
2
3
1
1
1
1
6

1
2
2
1
1
1
1
4

help of CIC Pro Ver.1.0 software. Meanwhile, actual data from observations by the three top
management of case study’s company were collected. The following is comparison of CIC
score from the model and actual data from the observations (see Table 10).
Two-way ANOVA test using SPSS software was then employed for validation, performed
in the following steps:
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(1) Testing data normality
Data normalization testing was conducted using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test method, with
the following hypothesis formulations:
H0. The data follow a normal distribution.
H1. The data do not follow the normal distribution, for each corresponding year.
Reject H0 if the p-value <0.05.
From Figures 2 and 3, it is evident that p-value > 0.05. It can be concluded that all variables
follow normal distribution.
(2) Two-way ANOVA test
To calculate the difference of CIC scores from the model and from managers’ observations,
two-way ANOVA was used with the following formulations:
Hypothesis
H0. No difference between CIC total score and average TM score.
H1. There is difference between CIC total score and average TM score.
By considering study condition in which data collected based on limited respondent numbers,
thus α was set at 10%. With p-value 5 0.882, reject H0 was fulfilled. It can be concluded that
there is no difference between total CIC score from the model and from top managers’

Strongly agree
CS1 (%) CS2 (%)

Aspects
Ease in understanding the approach
Ease in data collection
Ease in understanding CIC score
calculation

75
62.5
81.25

84.62
76.92
69.23

Dimension

CIC score
CS1
CS2

Average
TM
CS1
CS2

Technology
People
Strategy
Organization
Knowledge management
Collaboration
Financial
Total CIC score

2.23
2.46
2.22
2.48
2.30
2.22
2.31
2.38

2.33
2.67
2.17
2.33
2.33
2.00
2.33
2.33

2.77
2.85
2.86
2.97
2.66
2.89
2.80
2.87

2.83
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.67
3.00
2.67
3.00

Neither agree nor
disagree
CS1 (%) CS2 (%)

Agree
CS1 (%) CS2 (%)
25
31.35
18.75

15.38
23.08
15.38

6.25
15.39

Table 9.
Evaluation of currently
developed model

Top managers (TM)
TM1

CS1
TM2

TM3

TM1

CS2
TM2

TM3

3
3
2.5
3
3
2
3
3

2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

2.5
3
3
3
3
3
2
3

Table 10.
Comparisons of CIC
scores from model and
from observation

2.6
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1
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P.value > 0.100

RJ

7

0.1109

StDev
N

2.317

Mean
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2.0

Normal

Percent

40
30
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80
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95

99

Figure 2.
Data normality test
results (CS1)

Percent

Probability Plot of CIC model

1.8

2.0

2.2

2.4

Normal

2.6

Probability Plot of Top Manager

2.6

0.990
P.value > 0.100

RJ

7

StDev
N

2.309
0.2028

Mean
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Percent

1

5

10

20

60
50
40
30

70

80

90

95

99

2.5

2.7

2.8
2.9

Normal

3.0

Probability Plot of CIC model

3.1

2.829

0.983

1

P.value > 0.100

RJ

N

StDev 0.09822

Mean

1

5

10

20

60
50
40
30

70

80

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

3.0

3.1

3.2

3.3

0.999
P.value > 0.100

RJ

90

1

StDev
N

2.881
0.1572

Mean

95

99

Normal

Probability Plot of Top Manner
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Figure 3.
Data normality test
results (CS2)

Percent
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observations (CS1) and with p-value 5 0.198, then it was failed to reject H0. The results of this
test indicated that in general there is no difference between the total CIC score and the total
TM score (CS2) (see Table 11).
6. Discussion
With the disruptive trend of Industry 4.0 and of the fast-changing industrial environment,
firms in the manufacturing industry require a comprehensive and holistic, inclusive
framework to measure their ability to innovate continuously, which will assist them in
managing their innovation activities systematically and comprehensively. With such a
framework, a company can track its innovation capability and determine areas for
improvement, as well as map strategic decisions to enhance their CIC (Phan, 2013).
This study aims to develop a holistic CIC model for the manufacturing industry.
Compared to previous measurement models, CIC model developed in this study possesses
several advantages:
First, this CIC model is a holistic and inclusive; it is able to explain contextual relationship
between MCIMs. Dewangan and Godse (2014) mentioned that a comprehensive and holistic
measurement system of innovation capability and performance must be able to show cause
and effect relationship between measured factors or elements. The description of contextual
relationships between MCIMs factors will greatly assist a company in managing its
innovation activities in a systematic and integrated manner. Manufacturing industry
managers are in a position to see the big picture of business process; thus, they can track the
company’s capabilities in innovation and determine which areas are in need for improvement.
They also know what strategic decisions should be made to improve innovation capabilities
in a sustainable manner (Phan, 2013). In general, we found in this study that leadership,
climate and culture and IT capability were very dominant MCIMs factor. Second, this CIC
model concerns balanced and comprehensive measurement elements. The developed CIC was
successfully implemented to combine innovation potential, processes and its results in a
balanced and integrated cycle. When appropriately maintained for the long term, the cycle
will contribute to the ability to continuously innovate. Various models for measuring the
company’s innovation capability have been developed which focus on different elements.
Third, CIC model measure a balanced way the innovation capability of every critical
dimension in a company based on six management principles of CI (Steiber, 2014) and six
strategies for developing CI, i.e. technology, people, strategy, organization and system,
knowledge management and collaboration (Lianto et al., 2018); moreover, it includes an
additional dimension, finance, as suggested by manufacturing industry practitioners in
Indonesia.
This CIC model also attempts to propose a collaborative CI development strategy by
leveraging external resources as an important thing that needs to be improved. Nambisan
(2013) stated that innovation activity in the fourth industrial revolution era will become more
open, global and done collaboratively. Thus, the innovation performance of a company is no
longer only dependent on the company’s internal sources of knowledge and technology but
also needs to be equipped with external sources of knowledge and technology obtained
through the company’s ability to build linkages with various external parties. The results of
CIC score measurement in case study companies show that the company is still weak in
developing collaboration capabilities to improve innovation capabilities. Most innovation
activities rely solely on internal resources. The implementation of the CIC model demands the
manufacturing industry to be a more open company and to network and collaborate with
various external parties. In addition, for long, innovation is often seen as a linear model, such
as technology-push models; where the process of development, production and marketing of
a product/technology is a sequential process initiated by research activities. However, in
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Table 11.
Test results for CIC
scores from model and
from observations (CS1
and CS2)
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today’s landscape, innovation is not only a process or stage of product development but also
closely related to company’s ability to interact, learn collectively and build trusting
relationships with all innovation partners (Ukko et al., 2016). The results of this study support
and complement the results of previous research. In the face of the industrial era 4.0, the
manufacturing industry should not only focus on the development of production technology,
which is relatively expensive and requires large investments, but also on how to develop
adaptive capabilities and learning of human resources, motivation and participation of
human resources, culture and innovation climate, leadership capabilities, information
technology capabilities and the ability to build effective collaboration.
The CIC measurement model developed in this study can be utilized as self-assessment
tool and the measurement results can be used as a positioning for companies to measure
progress over time. The score range and performance level of the CIC model are as follows:
0.00–0.80 (very poor, performance level 0). The score indicates no innovation initiatives, and
companies are not ready to innovate. Some of the hallmarks of the company’s condition are as
follows: There is absolutely no initiative or planning for innovation activities, no special
sections or parties are responsible for the development of innovation and there is absolutely
no evidence of supporting documents. Score range of 0.81–1.60 (bad, performance level 1)
suggests there have been innovation initiatives but are not routine and unstructured. Score
range of 1.61–2.40 (good enough, performance level 2) indicates there has been an innovation
initiative, in a structured way but it hasn’t gone well. Score range of 2.41–3.20 (well,
performance level 3) denotes that the innovation activities and processes are running well and
routinely but the results are not yet maximized. The next score range of 3.21–4.00 (excellent,
performance level 4) highlights that the innovation activities and processes have been
running very well, structured and routine and provide maximum results. One of
distinguished characteristics of high-performing companies is the existence of planning,
implementation, evaluation, control and periodical improvement against every innovation
activity.
6.1 Theoretical contribution
This study delivered more comprehensive and holistic measurement and assessment of CICs
by considering current landscape of Indonesia’s manufacturing industry. The CIC model
could address the limitation of most CIC measurement models which mainly focus on singledimension measurements or partial measurements or of those lacking a systemic approach
and less-holistic perspectives. This model is a new holistic measurement model; it integrates
three fundamental elements of CI capability measurement, considering all important
dimensions in a company and also able to explain contextual relationships between measured
factors. On the other hand, CIC model developed in this study also assists in mapping
measurement criteria in each element, thus forming a complete, balanced and
integrated cycle.
6.2 Practical implication
Practical implication from this study is providing insights for manufacturing industry
players and the government on how to develop and improve CIC with more holistic approach.
A company should develop its innovation potential seriously if they want the innovation
process to be well-implemented and to produce expected innovation results. When a good
innovation result is not supported by sufficient potential and a well-implemented process, the
sustainability of the result is in question. On the other hand, in order to develop CI, the
government and business players should utilize a multidimensional approach, considering all
important the dimensions in a company and observe carefully the contextual relationships
between measured factors.

6.3 Limitations and scope for future work
This study has several limitations as follows: The CIC measurement model could be used as a
self-assessment tool, with the results being a positioning insight and not for a comparative
reason. Further study could focus on developing an agreed, acknowledged measurement
standard for the purpose of comparison.
Assessment matrix for CIC in this study is applied to all indicators, criterion factors and
dimensions. The following study could develop assessment matrix tailored to each indicators
but should also consider its practical application and ease in implementation for business
players.
7. Conclusions
The CIC model developed in this research is a holistic measurement model; compared to
previously developed models, this model is able to integrate three fundamental elements of CI
capability measurement namely: potential, process and results of innovation and it is
multidimensional, considering all important the dimensions in a company. The model is also
able to explain contextual relationships between measured factors. This CIC model could
address the limitation of most CIC measurement models which mainly focus on single
dimension measurements, partial measurements, lacking a systemic approach and have yet
to observe innovation with a holistic approach. This research produced 50 criteria and 103
assessment indicators as well as a mathematical model to measure CIC scores. The model
evaluation and validation were performed in two case studies, in the automotive and
electronic industries. Trial results show that CIC measurement model in this study is valid
and sufficiently accepted by manufacturing industry players in both case studies.
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